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Abstract. Wireless sensor networks (sensornets) are wirelessly 
communicating smart gadgets with the capability of sensing the environment. 
With the immense applicability of sensornets, there is an increasing need of a 
general organisational and architectural development framework for sensornet 
systems. This paper outlines an abstract framework for modelling 
responsibilities and tasks to sets of nodes according to their vocation. These 
guidelines are presented with the intension to ease reasoning about a sensornet 
as a system, and its applications. 
1. Introduction 
The amount of research conducted regarding wireless sensor networks 
(sensornets) is emerging. The concept of sensornets envisions a new ambitious 
paradigm of computing, brought forth by Weiser in 1991 [1], usually referred to as 
ubiquitous or pervasive computing.  
Large scale sensornets are complex and challenging environments in which to 
develop software. The applicable areas for ubiquitous sensors providing raw 
unprocessed data about the environment are vast. Moreover, sensornets constitute 
several Internet-era challenges, making them interesting for the research community 
as well as for industry.  
Typically, a sensornet comprises a set of energy constraint nodes which, in 
addition to amorphous Ad Hoc networks, relies on collaboration with each other. 
The main advantage, from a research point of view, compared to more efficient 
computing units is that the sensornet node has only a limited number of reasonably 
executable tasks, which it is designed for.  
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The future potential of sensornets is immense. Sensornets provide a sensible 
transition towards ubiquity and pervasiveness, which might very well be the next 
step in the development of computing gadgets. If so, sensornets might trigger a new 
“era” in computing, like the one entered when the computers shrank to desktop size.  
Only human imagination is the limit for what sensornets ubiquity can assist in 
and/or do for us when brought around and integrated to our environment and daily 
life. In order for this to happen, the units must be miniaturised. In minimised 
gadgets, the energy supply constitutes a significant portion of the total size. Hence, 
there are two ways to proceed; decreasing either energy consumption or battery size. 
Many ideas and implementations utilising the ubiquity of a sensornet have already 
been presented, one of the most well known is the smart home with the example 
refrigerator automatically composing the shopping list [2]. Technically, this has been 
done and is available. The questions arising today address what humans are willing 
to learn, use and long for. Consumers have comprised as the test bed for the past era 
of computing development and a kind of technical saturation might come up. 
Consequently, a transition towards ubiquity, where the system filters relevant from 
irrelevant data, and assist in decision making is likely to be about. 
The sensornet could thereby be viewed as a wirelessly inter-communicating 
encapsulated environment harvesting raw data with its sensors. The sensors extract 
measurements from its surroundings, that might be further refined in others, for that 
specific task dedicated units. The sensornet, as an architecture, ends where the data is 
passed to gadgets not fulfilling the criterions of a wireless sensor. Because the 
encapsulated nature and limited functionality, it is also attractive to make an effort to 
reuse code or parts of it.  
Research regarding sensornets is often interdisciplinary, usually concerning at 
least the areas of computer science and electrical engineering. There are plenty of 
unsolved issues in various fields of study within the area. From a software point of 
view, there is a demand for novel ideas in areas concerning human-computer 
interaction, energy-saving, optimisation, self-organisation, information composition, 
query propagation and miniaturisation to mention a few. Consequently, sensornets 
assert the extreme of many problems in computing related disciplines.  
We argue that in order for achieving a breakthrough in sensornets, a consensus 
regarding a general system framework for declaring which computations are 
performed on which parts of the network is necessary. If done, the network could 
apply the most suitable existing method for each situation. 
The organisation of this paper is as follows. In section 2, we discuss the 
fundamental building blocks, identifying sensornets, from a perspective of hardware, 
functionality and middleware. The proposed system design framework is presented 
in section 3. Finally, we conclude the paper in section 4. 
2.  Fundamental building blocks of sensornets 
 The amount of separate building blocks of any system depends on the level 
abstraction it is viewed at. In this paper, we take a high-level of abstraction in order 
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to keep the ideas scalable and as general as possible, to fit sensornets from small 
stationary static environments to vast dynamic mobile networks. 
 A sensornet can be viewed as an encapsulated end-to-end mini-world with limited 
energy. The nodes energy capacity varies within the network. Moreover, for a 
sensornet to supply any service, it must have an interface for external data 
consumption. If the system provides means for bidirectional data flow, an overlay 
structure to organise query propagation is required.  
The aim of the system is providing a method to obtain raw data and fuse it with 
appropriate context. Because the sensornet is a raw data provider for a service, it 
must address all the different parts; interface, propagation, data extraction and so 
forth. Moreover, each node must be able to function independently and collaborating 
when suitable. Thereby, dynamicity is a core issue to address. The highest priority 
for the system is to reply any proper query origin and deliver the requested service to 
the inquirer.  
2.1 Hardware blocks in sensornets 
Unfortunately, there is no commonly agreed definition for what a wireless sensor 
is, and what it is not. In order for providing a system framework for the sensornet to 
be applied on, an explicit definition is demanded. Deducing a definition from the 
meanings of the words wireless, sensor and network seems right, [3] described the 
concept as a simple equation which is supported by [4]: 
  
“Sensing + CPU + Radio = Thousands of potential applications” [3] 
 
[5] adds to this equation a power unit. However, this definition covers, for example, 
a laptop with WLAN capability that adjusts its display contrast to the environments 
luminosity, which was not the original idea of the equation.  
With the compelling need of a definition, we agree on the equation, except for the 
term “radio” which we would like to replace with “wireless transceiver”. The reason 
is that wirelessness does not necessarily equal radio-transmission. Moreover, we 
would like to add that a wireless sensor is usually a stand-alone small-scale device. 
Hence, this is the definition to be used throughout this paper.   
 The constituting compulsory blocks are thereby the clear-cut power unit, 
sensor(s), CPU (and consequently some memory) and the transceiver(s). Sensing 
capabilities are restricted by energy consumption and the physical size. The CPU 
power is restricted by the energy source capacity and should respond to the given 
sensor’s needs, e.g. measuring temperature do not require much CPU power. The 
transmitter is the single device usually consuming the majority of the available 
energy. Consequently, energy efficient routing in self organising mesh networks 
attracts researchers focus. All of these units are connected to each other on a 
motherboard-like circuit, usually referred to as the mote.   
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2.2.  Functional classification of sensornets 
 As described earlier, the sensors sense the environment and produce raw data, for 
example, “+20°C”. Naturally, the amount of information this data provide without 
the context of location is limited. The context is added by another sensor connected 
to the same mote or by data composition1 with data from another device. Regardless 
of the extent the data is composed of and refined to, it must finally be representable 
and becomes relevant only when it is sufficient enough to influence a decision. 
However, still at this era of ubiquity, the decision is often made by a human, on the 
top of the system hierarchy.   
As stated, data without context destitute information and distinct raw data seldom 
have context. Considering sensornets, the context of the specific data becomes 
crucial. Any unit composing the data possesses additional knowledge that combined 
increases the amount of information. For example, in a simplified case, three distinct 
measurements are composed to provide relevance, temperature, location and time 
that might origin from distinct nodes. Unless this device is the gateway, there is a 
system hierarchy consisting of at least two levels.  
In order to efficiently utilise available energy, moderate sized sensornets routing 
employs multi-hop protocols [6, 7, 8]. In many ways, the protocols resemble ideas 
used in decentralised mesh networks. The network is often fragmented and “cluster 
heads” are appointed [9]. Consequently, the framework must handle systems that are 
hierarchical to an undefined depth as well as flat networks, in order to preserve 
scalability and generality.  
If the sensornet nodes are heterogeneous, with nodes dedicated for a specific tasks 
such as communication (more energy), locating (for example, GPS), their special 
capabilities should be taken into account when initialising the network. Thereby, we 
classify nodes in a sensornet as follows: 
 
1) Sensing node(s) 
2) En route node(s)  
3) Gateway node(s) 
 
The sensing nodes are the “bottommost” nodes in the system hierarchy, the ones 
sensing the environment. The en route nodes are devices that act as cluster heads or 
forwarders of the data between its endpoints, and possibly aggregate 2  or/and 
compose the raw data. The obligation of acting as an en route node is, due to energy 
capacity, traffic load and network lifetime, in some cases altered between nodes 
according to the routing method. Consequently, the nodes classified in class 1 and 2 
should vary for efficient utilisation of network resources. The gateway node(s)3 is 
responsible for the “topmost” level of a sensornet and according to the definition, the 
upper boundary. This node acts as the interface towards an external data consumer, 
for example, the Internet.  
 
1
  Composition: Two distinct parts of data combined to be one. 
2
  Aggregation: Two distinct parts of data embedded with their key characteristics into one 
packet in order to save energy consumed in transmission. 
3
  Gateway node: Considered written singular though possibly plural occurrence. 
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The gateway is the interface to the outside. Any node can belong to one or more 
classes at the same time. In special cases, one node can constitute in all taxonomy, 
meaning that the gateway’s underlying network size is one.   
2.3.  Middleware and components 
Middleware technologies in a broad sense, which covers operating systems and 
virtual machines, query processing, data composition and aggregation, resource 
awareness and energy harvesting, overlay routing and communication management, 
etc., have the potential to ease and accelerate software development in sensornet 
environments by offering simplified application-level views that abstract over factors 
such as the above.  
As a supporting example, as well as prevailing paradigm, lots of experimental 
sensornets today run on top of TinyOS [10] and TinyDB [11]. The first, TinyOS, is 
an open-source operating system specially trimmed for sensornets. It features a 
component-based architecture which enables rapid prototyping and implementing 
sensornet applications via providing higher-level programming abstractions. The 
latter, TinyDB, is a query processing system for extracting information from 
sensornets made from sensors running TinyOS. It features a SQL-like query 
interface technology which alleviates the complex of writing low-level C codes and 
supports traditional database queries with auxiliary sensornet parameters.  
3.  The design framework 
A system design framework for sensornets is longed for, as Culler et. al. 
conclude: “We contend that the main obstacle limiting progress in sensornet work is 
the lack of an architecture. A sensor network architecture would factor out the key 
functionalities required by applications and compose them in a coherent structure, 
while allowing innovative technologies and applications to evolve independently” 
[12]. [5] describes the sensor networks protocol stack as 2-dimensional with six 
communication layers and three management planes.  
We agree with both, but in addition tackle the issue from a “horizontal” view of 
node vocation, making the framework 3-dimensional. The 3-dimensionality is 
necessary in order to give the sensornet an overview of the system’s status and adapt 
to it. Adjustment to prevailing situation is made by altering the routing method, 
changing functionality between reactive, proactive and hybrid protocols or by any 
other modification.  
The strength is the utilisation of the core quality of each node, “because any 
specific context can often be provided by a variety of different types of sensors and 
used by different applications” [13]. We describe a general system framework for 
implementation on any sensornet platform that meets with the constraints described 
in section 2.  
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3.1 . The layers 
To factor out the key functionalities, a viable sensornet system design framework 
must partition the model to a structure with “black-boxes”. This way the developer 
needs to know only the task and the interface of the box in order to develop a 
replacement, use, test or evaluate it. “To become a reusable asset, it is not enough to 
start with a monolithic design of a complete solution and then partition it into 
fragments Instead, descriptions have to be carefully generalised to allow for reuse in 
a sufficient number of different contexts” [14]. Thus, developers are able to tune the 
sensornet upon the system framework according to their preferences.  
As described in section 2.2 and 3, the framework have n horizontal and at least 3 
vertical layers. Figure 1, deduced from [15], illustrates the vertical layers and 
horizontal node classes combined with the diagonal execution ellipse. [5] motivated 
the 2-dimensionality on each sensor, which is considered.  
 
 
Figure 1. The sensornet system framework 
 
The grey-shaded angular areas illustrate the main responsibility for the sensors 
belonging to them, where the dark grey area constitutes the sensing nodes, the grey 
the en route nodes and the light-grey the gateway node. Moreover, Figure 1 should 
be interpreted so that each item is considered belonging primarily on the “layer” and 
secondarily to the “segment”. The unified sensing system model presented in [16] 
supports the idea, layers and tasks meet in the ellipse. 
A contribution in this framework is that all sensors do not necessarily provide 
data needed for replying a query, nor does all function as en route nodes. 
Consequently, the en route nodes can decide based on the query whether their 
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underlying sensing nodes can provide relevant information and thereby, decide to 
forward or not.  
Moreover, the framework in Figure 1 could, if needed, illustrate a subset of a 
complete sensornet system and there might potentially be several such models in 
parallel interconnected by, for example, the Internet. As an example, one subset 
might concern the heating adjustments in a building whilst another is responsible for 
logging the temperature near by. Combining the data from these two completely 
distinct systems refines the information. 
The ellipse describes issues the system framework emphasises on the different 
classes. Vaidya et al. [16] present a strict hierarchy for sensor management and 
configuration used for solving a tracking problem. The model is applicable with 
minor modifications for different applications and supports the ellipse. Huebesher 
and McCann describe a middleware’s context provision, which is a three level 
hierarchy [13]. Additional service providers and refiners could easily be added in this 
scenario supporting the ellipse of node vocation.  
3.2. Query propagation and reply composition  
Query propagation and reply composition are the things affecting QoS (quality of 
service) and quality of context the most. Consequently, the system robustness is 
preserved during these phases. In addition to providing QoS, propagation and 
composition should preserve energy by merging into packets payloads, reducing 
transmission. According to studies, the ratio of sending one bit compared to one 
CPU-instruction is in WINS NG 2.0 nodes around 1 to 1400 [17] and usually 
considered to be approximately 1 to 1000. Hence, it is motivated to emphasise the 
critical parts affecting consumption of the scarce resources, the en route nodes.  
 
Figure 2. Data propagation / composition  
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Query propagation and reply composition are opposite to each others and can 
theoretically take place anywhere en route, see Figure 2. Fundamentally, the inquirer 
expects providing of announced service, whether it is a user or a layer above. The 
query must be properly propagated down the layers until replied or reaching the 
“bottom” and the raw data replied composed with context, providing relevance.  
Figure 2 illustrates how data is propagated and composed in a 3-level hierarchical 
system. The context providers provide distinct raw data that is in the en route node 
composed to increase information. The gateway finally functions as the interface. 
Placing this figure diagonally on the framework provides an illustration of node 
vocation and executing tasks. 
A reply for the query can also be processed at any node en route. This depends on 
the context-awareness method used. According to Chen and Kotz [18], two different 
kinds exist and they defined them as following: 
 
Active context awareness: an application automatically adapts to discovered 
context, by changing the application’s behavior. 
 
Passive context awareness: an application presents the new or updated context to 
an interested user or makes the context persistent for the user to retrieve later. 
[18] 
 
The similarity of these to reactive and proactive data passing modes in sensornets 
is evident. Recalling the examples mentioned in section 3.1, adopting the heating to 
temperature variations would be active context awareness whilst logging outside 
temperature is an example of passive.  
 An additional strength of our system framework is the possibility to differentiate 
between layers in the data forwarding hierarchy. The advantage is that different 
layers can adopt different operating modes. Consequently, dynamically adapting to 
application demands by implementing active or passive modes in a system can save 
energy.  
4.  Conclusions 
We argue that today, the main task is to harvest as much information as possible. 
However, with the development and ubiquity of processing units, we anticipate an 
overwhelming magnitude of available information in the future. Thereby, the 
challenge will be to differentiate between “data” and “relevant data”.  
 In this work we have presented a framework for systematic development of 
sensornet applications. The proposed framework is supported by numerous works 
and binds together the fundamental points in them. Its level of abstraction covers 
known demands and adapts to new situations. It eases reasoning and provides a 
method upon which to facilitate the development of new innovative applications in 
sensornets. 
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